
Board Meeting 2/9/2022

Side note: correction to prior board meeting 1/12-Lisa  Chlumsky was not voted
in as board member, she was just sitting in.

Treasurer's report:
Got a new battery for the defibrillator.

Insurance:
Fall-we will have to run our own insurance. Shirley used to do it but she’s retired
now.

Concessions:
Bought goods for Spring.

Wants a nacho cheese machine approx $300
We voted YES for a nacho cheese machine.

.....

No game March 26th

March we will come out of Receivership (all 17 teams in PRC)

PRC has a new VP, Ed from Immokalee

The Falcons (Firecats field) are joining PRC taking the Lions place.

PRC is asking if we are interested in a 9, 11 and 13U team for Fall. They are
opening it for Regionals, Nationals &Championships.
Splitting 12 & 14U adding 11 & 13U aiming for 22-25 players as a base number
for teams 11U and up.
Steve reached out to Tide to have football uniforms washed @$1.99 a pound,
asking for $600 to have them washed.
Voted YES on spending $600 on Tide.



( 2/10-Tide cleaners responded.  They will sponsor for a banner at the field in
trade for cleaning of the uniforms. So no need for the $600 requested at board
meeting.)

Spring uniforms we will use what we have in stock. No PW patches. If we have to
white and green jerseys can be different numbers as long as it’s indicated on
their hard card/roster.

Discussing color & name change for our team. There are too many Mustangs.
Looking for a more original name and color. We will use up our uniforms in stock,
next year we will send our helmets in to be refurbished and possibly repainted
then for our new brand.

Cheer:
Competitive Cheer is participating in a 2-day competition in Orlando (Rosen
Shingle Creek resort) April 23-24 /$90 per girl. Girls must stay with their parents
during this weekend stay. No hotel expenses.
Another competition on May 21 River District Rumble.

Reusing game day uniforms taking patches off.
Ordering new competition uniforms, parents paid in registration for uniform
rentals.
……

In March we will vote on final Bylaws draft.

Removed old board members off of GroupMe.

Coaches should be at board meetings during Fall season, not enforcing it in the
Spring.

Lights will be on the field by Tuesday 2/15


